mumbling in a deeper, masculine voice.
Hans: "Sit up and speak freely."
Ethel: "Whatsa matter everybody?"
She sounded like a drimken Barry Fitzgerald.
Hans: "Who are you?"
Ethel: "Jeremiah."
Hans: "Well, we've got the whole
cast."
Ethel-Jeremiah: "Dammit, who are
you? Yer one of those white trashes."
Hans: "Who owns this house?"
Ethel-Jeremiah: "None of yer damn
business. Yer white trash."
Several "white trashes" and no facts
later, Hans decided it was time for Jeremiah to hit the road. "You're dead. You
can't stay around here and make noise."
Ethel-Jeremiah: "Look at my back.
They whipped me yesterday. Look at
Red Fox, my squaw. (Ethel-Jeremiah
put his/her hand to her/his mouth and
gave a war whoop.) Do you hear that?
My Lucy never walked again. I was
told, live in forest like your forebears
did. Don't covet money and the white
woman."
Hans: "Albert, please take him out
and bring back the instrument."
Ethel-Albert: "My instrument is
drained. Please make a ring of energy."
We joined hands around the table
giving, I believe, some of our energy to
Mrs. Meyers, who came to, asking:

"Where's Albert? My hips hurt. Do you
hear screaming? I didn't fall?"
We returned to the Hewitt bedroom,
where Hans commented on what we
had heard. He felt the remark about
Jackson Whites was most interesting
since "I didn't tell her we were going
to Ringworm [sic]." As for Florence's
dropping in—and Mrs. Meyers said she
didn't know that Florence had died—
Hans said, looking vaguely aroimd the
room: "She was a lousy trance medium.
Fm sorry, Florence, but >'ou were."
Concerning the other voices, Hans
said they would be tough to check out
historically as we had not been given
last names or dates and because cases
of servant thefts were usually dealt with
by their masters, not the law.
We finished our evening by touring
the rest of the house, which Mrs. Meyers found "fantastically alive." After
assorted goodnights and the clicks of
dying tape recorders, we headed in our
separate directions. A half-hour later I
was tangling with spirits again. They
came at me out of shot glasses, and I
believed in every one of them.
—HASKEL

F)iAXKEL.

A Roadway Called War
Guns at the Forks,
by
Walter
O'Meara
(Prentice-Hall.
273
pp.
$6.95), the first volume in a projected
American Forts Series, tells of the
battle between French and English
for the "hub of the continent"
during
the 1750s, and of their
simultaneous
efforts to subdue the wilderness. Esmond Wright, professor of modern
history at the University of Glasgow
and chairman of the British Association for American
Studies,
wrote
"Washington and the American Revolution' and "Fabric of
Freedom."
By ESMOND WRIGHT

W

ALTER O'MEARA has already to
his credit as novelist and historian
several studies of the Canadian fur trade
and the Spanish Southwest. His theme
here is the story of Pittsburgh between
1753 and 1765-or, rather, the story of
the five forts that were built in succession in these years at the forks of the
Ohio River: Fort Prince George, Fort
Duquesne, Mercer's Fort, Fort Pitt, and
Fort Fayette. He relates it all without
benefit of footnote but after a thorough
reading of the sources, as his bibliography testifies; and his account of Braddock's defeat, drawing on Stanley M.
Paragellis's researches, takes account of
the latest estimates. For the most part
Guns at the Forks is a straightforward
tale; O'Meara does not need to embroider or romanticize, for his subject provides in itself as exciting a narrative as
any chronicler could wish.
The folks of the Ohio in the 1750s
were the hub of the continent, on whose
future the destiny of North Ameiica
turned. In a great arc around La Belle
Riviere (as the French properly called
the Ohio) lay the citadels and outposts,
the fur centers, mission stations, and
headquarters of the Army and Marine
of New France. They ringed the English
coastal settlements, from Louisbourg
and Quebec through Fort Frontenac
and Fort Niagara to Detroit and St.
Joseph in the West, to Vincennes, Chartres, and Kaskaskia in the Southwest,
and on to the Culf itself.
If thin in numbers and widely scattered, the French were well led from
first almost to last. They had a singleminded devotion to their cause, and,
free from the restraints of the Puritan

ethic and the British taste for racial
separation, they had always handled the
Indians with great skill (the Iroquois excepted). Only when the British discovered scouts and traders with similar skills
and addictions, like Cresap and Croghan,
Weiser and Johnson—most of them, significantly, non-English—did their Indian
diplomacy have a similar success. Save
at two points, the Hudson-Champlain
gap and the difficut country between the
Blue Ridge and the Ohio, the French
were invulnerable.
For their part, the British settlements
were superior in numbers and in resources. But on their frontiers they were
changing in character. Ethnically they
were increasingly Scottish, Scotch-Irish,
and German. Slow to advance across the
mountains, they were slow to defend
themselves when attacked (except by
asking for regular troops from home, for
whom—before or afterwards—they were
most unwilling to pay). They were, furthermore, stubbornly civilian-minded.
In the first years of the struggle the
advantage lay with France. And Mr.
O'Meara gives a vivid account of the
efforts by the successive French commanders, Duquesne, Contrecoeur, Vaudreuil, and Montcalm, to build and
maintain a line of forts south from Lake
Erie to hold off the British advance, and
especially of their efl:orts to maintain an
impregnable bastion at the point where
the Allegheny and the Monongahela
meet to foi-m the Ohio. By contrast, the
(Continued on page 47)

Mr. Clean
B y Ellen Count

I

'VE got the disease and the doctors'
sterile techniques can't touch me—
I'm in the country beyond cure.
My dust eternal on the floor,
lodging in cracks—it's you
I need, O my impossibly brawny one!
I am this nation of kneeling women
(holding a bottle shaped like a man)
praying to a label . . . Idol,
here lies your niche. Unfold
the super arms, ungrit the teeth
behind that smile,
peel ofi^ the plastered shirt
and come and help me with my
dirtv work.
SR Ausust 14, 1965
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Hope and Sorrow in the South
The flesh and blood and spirit that have given a new definition to the word Freedom surge through
eight
new hooks about the civil rights struggle in the Deep South: Letters from Mississippi,
edited by Elizabeth
Sutherland (McGraw-Hill.
234 pp. $4.95); Freedom
Summer,
by Sally Belfrage (Viking. 246 pp. $5);
Three Lives for Mississippi,
by William Bradford Huie (Trident, 254 pp. $4.95); " / Do So Politely":
A
Voice from the South, by Robert Canzoneri (Houghton Mifflin. 182 pp. $4); The Past That Would
l\ot
Die, by Walter Lord (Harper ir Row. 275 pp. $4.95); Mississippi
from Within, by Shirley Tucker
(Arco.
144 pp. Hardbound,
$4.50. Paperback, $1.95); Mississippi
Black Paper, collected by the Council of Federated Organizations
(Random House. 92 pp. Hardbound,
$4.95. Paperback, $1.95), and Mississippi:
The
Long, Hot Summer, by William McCord (Norton. 222 pp. $4.50). Charles Shapiro, the author of "Theodore
Dreiser: Our Bitter Patriot," teaches at Briarcliff College. He has been active in the freedom
movement.
By CHARLES SHAPIRO
A NY MEANINGFUL discussion of
/ % the recent avalanche of volumes
•^ * - about Mississippi's sorry history
should begin and end with Ehzabeth
Sutherland's superb collection of letters
from some of the 650 volunteers
("mostly Northerners and mostly white
and mostly students") who went south
last summer to work for freedom. Their
letters, in which youthful hope triumphs
over occasional despair, are so honest,
so revealing that time and time again
lhe\- tear at your heart. Against their
sincerity and anguish all other books on
the topic must be measured, just as over
and over these correspondents measured
their new experiences against the values
drilled into them by a safe, comfortable,
and essentially selfish suburban world.
These students were and are idealists
in a time when their generation too
often plays it cool, belittling passion
and involvement. As idealists they suffer
moments of doubt about their personal
motixations and their potential courage.

In seeking to understand their mission
they learn about themselves. One undergraduate berates his past at Stanford
"among the rather insipid and spoilt,
egocentric products of the middle class."
Another, writing on July 2, 1964 (the
day President Johnson signed our Civil
Rights Bill), observes: "The women
make up the lion's share of the movement. . . .Perhaps the major reason is
that the women seem to have the calm
courage. . . ."
Letters from Mississippi traces the
volunteers' summer, from orientation
sessions to the actualities of nonviolent
combat. "The hardest of all to take are
the 'Uncle Toms,' who sit in on our mass
meetings, visit the homes we're staying
in, gathering all the information they
can to sell to the White Citizens Council. . . ."
Thirty-seven Negro churches were
bombed or burned during the summer,
but the real enemy to overcome was
the years of subjugation and enforced
apathy. In Mound Bayou, for but one
flagrant example, "The county superin-

tendent of schools ordered that neither
foreign languages nor civics shall be
taught in any Negro schools, nor shall
American history from 1860-1875 be
taught. . . ," and in Hattiesburg a teacher in a newly set up freedom school
discovers that her pupils "are surprised
to hear that the law is on their side,
because they hear only about the laws
of Mississippi in their schools. . . ."
Writing from jail, one young man
thinks about all he has learned;
Oh, God, I don't know what to do
about my white brothers. All the
assumptions, implicit or explicit, pragmatic or theoretical, of the "white-isright-Anglo-Saxon-uber-alles" variety
are part of what keeps me in this jail.
. . . As you and I have found, abstract
support for "Civil Rights"—the newspapers and other outsiders call it Civil
Riglits and we call it Freedom—isn't
worth much to the people who are
catching hell. You've got to catch some
of the hell yourself. . . .
In Freedom Summer Sally Belfrage,

Can the old rules (left) be maintained against the informed voter?
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